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DISCUSSION: The director of the service center denied the nonimmigrant visa petition and the matter is 
now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed. The petition 
will be denied. 

The petitioner is a provider of private duty nursing care and seeks to employ the beneficiary as a market 
research analyst. The director denied the petition based on his determination that the petitioner had failed to 
establish that its proffered position was a specialty occupation. 

The record of proceeding before the AAO contains: (1) Form 1-129 and supporting documentation; (2) the 
director's request for evidence; (3) counsel's response to the director's request for evidence; (3) the director's 
denial letter; and (4) Form I-290B, with counsel's brief. The AAO reviewed the record in its entirety before 
reaching its decision. 

The issue before the AAO is whether the petitioner's proffered position qualifies as a specialty occupation. 
To meet its burden of proof in this regard, a petitioner must establish that the job it is offering to the 
beneficiary meets the following statutory and regulatory requirements. 

Section 214(i)(l) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. fj 1184(i)(l) defines the term 
"specialty occupation" as one that requires: 

(A) theoretical and practical application of a body of highly specialized knowledge, and 

(B) attainment of a bachelor's or higher degree in the specific specialty (or its equivalent) 
as a minimum for entry into the occupation in the United States. 

The term "specialty occupation" is further defined at 8 C.F.R. fj 214.2(h)(4)(ii) as: 

An occupation which requires theoretical and practical application of a body of highly 
specialized knowledge in fields of human endeavor including, but not limited to, architecture, 
engineering, mathematics, physical sciences, social sciences, medicine and health, education, 
business specialties, accounting, law, theology, and the arts, and which requires the 
attainment of a bachelor's degree or higher in a specific specialty, or its equivalent, as a 
minimum for entry into the occupation in the United States. 

Pursuant to 8 C.F.R. fj 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A), to qualify as a specialty occupation, the position must meet one of 
the following criteria: 

( I )  A baccalaureate or higher degree or its equivalent is normally the minimum 
requirement for entry into the particular position; 

(2) The degree requirement is common to the industry in parallel positions among 
similar organizations or, in the alternative, an employer may show that its particular 
position is so complex or unique that it can be performed only by an individual with a 
degree; 

(3) The employer normally requires a degree or its equivalent for the position; or 

(4) The nature of the specific duties is so specialized and complex that knowledge 
required to perform the duties is usually associated with the attainment of a 
baccalaureate or higher degree. 
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Citizenship and Immigration Services (CIS) interprets the term "degree" in the above criteria to mean not just 
any baccalaureate or higher degree, but one in a specific specialty that is directly related to the proffered 
position. 

To determine whether a particular job qualifies as a specialty occupation, CIS does not simply rely on a 
position's title. The specific duties of the proffered position, combined with the nature of the petitioning 
entity's business operations, are factors to be considered. CIS must examine the ultimate employment of the 
alien, and determine whether the position qualifies as a specialty occupation. Cf: Defensor v. Meissner, 201 
F. 3d 384 (5th Cir. 2000). The critical element is not the title of the position nor an employer's self-imposed 
standards, but whether the position actually requires the theoretical and practical application of a body of 
highly specialized knowledge, and the attainment of a baccalaureate or higher degree in the specific specialty 
as the minimum for entry into the occupation, as required by the Act. 

The petitioner states that it is seeking the beneficiary's services as a market research analyst. Evidence of the 
beneficiary's duties includes: the Form 1-129; a December 12, 2002 letter of support from the petitioner; and 
the petitioner's response to the director's request for evidence. 

At the time of filing, the petitioner stated that the duties of the proffered position entail: analyzing sales and 
financial state; implementing promotional strategies and managing marketing campaigns; devising methods to 
increase profitability, managing expenses and reducing overhead; analyzing the marketing conditions in local 
and regional areas to identify approaches to increase interest in the petitioner as well as to generate exposure; 
evaluating the petitioner's services to determine what could be added to increase desirability of its properties 
as opposed to competitors; establishing methodologies and design formats for data gathering, such as surveys 
and development of questionnaires; examining and analyzing data forecast methods of marketing and public 
relations; identification of new market sources as well as expansion and retention of existing customer bases; 
collection of market data, customer preferences and selection habits; and implementation of structured 
strategic approach to ensure optimum market penetration with minimal expenditures; maintaining regular, 
ongoing contact with referral sources through personal visits, telephone calls, brochures, and any other means 
which significantly attract potential clients; developing and implementing events and functions to attract 
prospective customers andlor referral sources; providing appropriate trend and activity reports; monitoring 
marketing trends and competition to ensure marketing strategies and plans meet marketing conditions; 
developing and preparing press releases, advertisements, brochures, flyers and other collateral material which 
are appropriate; training and coordinating staff members to serve as back-up in responding to customer 
inquiries to ensure all inquiries are handled timely and appropriately. The petitioner asserted that the duties of 
the position are fully professional in that they require the application of a general body of knowledge 
normally obtained in an academically recognized course of study leading to a Bachelor's degree or its 
equivalent in business, marketing or commerce or a related field. 

The director requested additional information about the proffered position, specifically, a more detailed 
description of the day-to-day work done, including specific job duties, the percentage of time spent on each 
duty, level of responsibility, and hours per week of work. The director requested evidence that the 
beneficiary is qualified to perform the duties of a specialty occupation such as a foreign educational credential 
evaluation. The director requested additional information about the petitioner such as a detailed description 
of the petitioner's organization, business and facility licenses, copies of federal income taxes, a copy of the 
petitioner's organizational chart, and copies of approval notices issued to the petitioner's H or L 
nonimmigrant employees. 
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In response to the dirccto~-'s req~~est  the petitioner provided additional details about the proffered position's 
duties. The petitioncr asserts that the beneficiary has the equivalent of a master of arts in marketing and 
submitted a foreign c~.c:lcntials evaluation. 'l'he petitioner explained that it is a large company that offers a 
wide range 01' scrvi~es ; I I I ~  is seeking to expand its client base. The petitioner stated that the beneficiary 
would be in charge of !lie marlieting anal) sis of a particular geographic region. The petitioner asserted that 
the position 01' a marllcting analyst requires the services of a person with a baccalaureate degree or an 
equivalent in the occuparional Iield. l'lie petitioner asserted that it normally requires a degree or its equivalent 
for the position and curl.c~~tly cmploys tw;o people in  the position of market research analyst. The petitioner 
submitted a list of fhul. pel-SOIIS that it hat1 hired as a market research analyst which indicated that the 
employees hat1 the folio\\ ing clcgrees: BS I'ourism; BSC Marketing; BA Commerce; and a BS Biological 
Science. 'The petitioncr submitted a letter tio~ii the beneficiary's prior employer as evidence of the 
beneficiary's pl-ogreshi\ c l ~ .  responsible positions directly related to the specialty. 

The petitioner submittccl a copy of its 1 120s Federal Income Tax Return for tax year 2001 which indicated 
$3,668,150 in gross ~.cccipts or sales. 'rhe petitioner provided brochures describing the services it offers. 

In his denial. the dil.ector 11otcd that somc of the duties of the position appear to reflect many of those 
perfor~ned by ma1.1iet ~.cscarcl~ analysts as listctl under market and survey researchers in the Department of 
Labor's O ~ . L . L I / I L / / ~ ~ I ~ L I /  011/look Il~mdl~ook (the IJL117dbook.) Additionally, the director found that many of the 
duties appeared to rellccl t l~c  duties of a marlieting manager. The director noted that a market research 
analyst rcscarclics. compiles, analyzcs ~narliet data, and advises management and that the duties do not 
include acting on that data. The director fi~und that although the proffered position may require some market 
analysis. the cluties described arc more si~liilar to those of a marketing manager. Furthermore, the director 
found that thc evidence I'ailetl to establish that the petitioner engages in the type of business for which a 
market research analyst \\oulcl t)pically be ~.equired 011 a full or part-time basis. The director found that the 
evidence l'ailed to cstablisll that the petitioner had a sales staff to implement advertising or sales campaigns as 
a result of tlie reseal.ch pcrfbrmed and recommendations made by a market research analyst. The director 
found that tlie recol-cl 111ilctl to establish that tlie petitioner has a staff or a marketing specialist to gather market 
data for analysis bq a 111a1.l;ct rcscarch analj.st. 

The director referred to the t1~111~lhuok \vIiicIi reveals that marketing managers develop the firm's marketing 
strategy ancl determine thc dc~nancl for protlucts and services offered by the firm and its competitors as well as 
identify potential marl\ets. 'l'hc clirector noted that the Handbook states that a wide range of backgrounds is 
suitable fi~r entry into ~l~:t~.l<cti~rg manager positions and that marketing managers do not qualify as a specialty 
occupation. 

Due to the s ~ z c  ant1 ~ ~ I ~ L I I - c  ol the petitioncr's husiness and the nature of the duties of a market research 
analyst, the direct01 I~ad ~onccl-ns about \\liethcr the beneficiary would be able to perform the services of a 
market research anal) \ t  I'he director founcl that the petitioner failed to establish that the proffered position 
was a spec~alth occul)ntloll 

The AAO sharcs the til~ccto~-'\ concerns reg,~l.d~ng the employment that has been described by the petitioner. 

The Honci/~l,ook. at papc 173. states tlie fi>llo\\ing with regard to the employment of marketing research 
analysts: 
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Market, or marketing, research analysts are concerned with the potential sales of a product or 
service. They analyze statistical data on past sales to predict future sales.  he^ gather data 
on competitors and analyze prices, sales, and methods of marketing and distribution. Market 
research analysts devise methods and procedures for obtaining the data they need. They often 
design telephone, mail, or Internet surveys to assess consumer preferences. Some surveys are 
conducted as personal interviews by going door-to-door, leading focus group discussion, or 
setting up booths in public places such as shopping malls. Trained interviewers, under the 
market research analyst's direction, usually conduct the surveys. 

After compiling the data, market research analysts evaluate them and make recommendations 
to their client or employer based upon their findings. They provide a company's management 
with information needed to make decisions on the promotion, distribution, design, and pricing 
of products or services. The information may also be used to determine the advisability of 
adding new lines of merchandise, opening new branches, or otherwise diversifying the 
company's operations. Market research analysts might also develop advertising brochures 
and commercials, sales plans, and product promotions such as rebates and giveaways . . . . 

Because of the applicability of market research to many industries, market research analysts 
are employed in most industries.. . . 

The occupation of a market research analyst is a specialty occupation, normally requiring those seelung entry- 
level employment to have a master's degree in a related field. However, while the petitioner has identified its 
position as that of a market research analyst, its description of the beneficiary's duties lacks the specificity 
and detail necessary to support the petitioner's contention. 

At the time of filing, the petitioner offered a description of the beneficiary's duties, one that appeared to 
describe the occupation of marketing manager with duties such as implementing promotional strategies and 
managing marketing campaigns; ongoing contact with referral sources through personal visits, telephone 
calls, brochures, and any other means which significantly attract potential clients; developing and 
implementing events and functions to attract prospective customers and/or referral sources; developing and 
preparing press releases, advertisements, brochures, flyers and other collateral material which are appropriate; 
training and coordinating staff members to serve as back-up in responding to customer inquiries to ensure all 
inquiries are handled timely and appropriately. 

In response to the director's request for evidence, the petitioner submitted a description of job duties very 
similar to the duties listing in the Handbook for market research analysts. Its only references to the 
beneficiary's role within the petitioner's business were phrased in general terms, e.g., "establish[ing] 
methodologies and design formats for data gathering, such as surveys and development of questionnaires. He 
will examine and analyze data forecast methods of marketing and public relations." The information provided 
by the petitioner does not explain the duties of the position in the context of the petitioner's ongoing business. 

On appeal, counsel asserts that since the petitioner's job description, the description in the Handbook and the 
description of a market research analyst discussed in a California U.S. District Court decision are virtually 
indistinguishable, the position in the instant petition is that of a market research analyst and thus qualifies as a 
specialty occupation. Counsel also asserts theoretically that if the position does not fit under the occupation 
of market research analyst, it does fit under marketing manager, and that CIS erred when determining that 
marketing managers do not require a baccalaureate level of training. Counsel contends that the position of 
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marketing manager requires a degree and that employers prefer that the degree be in certain related fields. 
Counsel I-efkrs to Internet job postings to si~~>port the petitioner's contention that the degree is common to the 
industry. (~ou~iscl contends that the petitioncr normally requires a degree or its equivalent in the position. 
Additionallq. co~~nscl  asserts that the nature of the specific duties is so specialized and complex that 
knowledge rccluircd to pc~.l'orm the duties is ~~sually associated with the attainment of a bachelor's degree. 

On appeal, counscl asserts that CIS abused its discretion in determining that the petitioner's industry does not 
have a ncctl thr a marl\ct anal!,st. Counsel asscl-ts that as the petitioner has undertaken the time and expense 
to seek to emploq. tlic bcnelici~u-y, it is c\ iclent that in the petitioner's business judgment, the petitioner 
believes that a rna~-ket t.cscarcli analyst is I-cquir-ecl for the company to flourish. 

As discussed ahole. the spcc~l ~c duties of the p~offered position, combined with the nature of the petitioning 
entity's bu\lnc\s opel'ltlons. ale I'c~cto~s to he considered. CIS must examine the ultimate employment of the 
alien, and dctcrmlnc \~Ilcllier the posit~on clual~ties as a specialty occupation. CJ: Defensor v. Meissner, 201 
F. 3d 384 (5"' CII  2000) 

A petitioner cannot estohlisli its employment as a specialty occupation by describing the duties of that 
employment in  the same yeneral terms as tliosc i~sed by the Handbook in discussing an occupational title, e.g., 
a market rcsearcll anal! st cst:tblishes research niethodologies or performs market analyses. This type of 
generalized description is necessary when defining the range of duties that may be performed within an 
occupation. but cannot be relied upon by a petitioner when discussing the duties attached to specific 
employment. In cstablisliing a position 21s a specialty occupation, a petitioner must describe the specific 
duties ancl ~xsponsibilitics to bc performed 1 9  a beneficiary in relation to its particular business interests. 

The petitioncr lias ol'f21.cil n( \  tlcscription 01' the duties of its proffered position beyond the generalized 
description it pro\,idcd ill I-csponc to the clirector's request for evidence. It cannot, therefore, establish that 
the position mccts all! of' t l~c  requirements for a specialty occupation set forth at 8 C.F.R. tj 

2 1 4 2 ( i ) ( ) ( i i i ) ( ) .  I'lie petitioner has not PI-o\:ided examples of the marketing strategies the beneficiary has 
already produced tor the petitioner. 'I'he petitioner's generalized statements about the duties to be performed 
cannot substitute I'or a dcscl-iptic~i of tlie specific duties to be performed by the beneficiary. As previously 
noted, CIS must examine the actual cmplokmcnt of an alien, i.e., the specific tasks to be performed by that 
alien, to determine \\;lictlic~. a position clunlilies as a specialty occupation. The petitioner has not provided 
information about the ~lurnbcr of' customers it serves or tlie types of information the market research analyst 
will anal!/c. Adclition;ill\, the petitioner lias not adequately described its business in order for the AAO to 
understand ho\\ the m:~~.l\ct reseal-ch analyst u i l l  fulfill its duties. The petitioner provides private duty nurses 
and currently employs t\co ~i~:~t.lict research analqsts. The petitioner's description of the duties of its position 
is so generic that it is not possible to identify tliose tasks and, therefore, whether the position is that of a 
market research analyst. I.urtIicr, \vitIiout a reliable description of the position's duties, the AAO is unable to 
deterniinc \vlietlic~- tlic pc~.l'o~-mance of those duties ~iieets the statutory definition of a specialty occupation :- 
employment requiring the tIieo~.ctical and practical application of a body of highly specialized knowledge and 
the attain~nc~it of '  a bachcli)~. '~ or higher dcy-cc in the specific specialty (or its equivalent) as a minimum for 
entry into the occ~rpatio~~ As a result, the AAO finds the petitioner has failed to establish that it has a 
specialt) occupation ibr \ \  hicli it is seeking the beneficiary's services. 

Based on the record of p~occctl~ng, thc AAO lias determined that the proffered position is most similar to that 
of a marl\eting managel In tlic Ilnndbook According to the Handbook, marketing managers develop the 
firm's dctai led market~ny \trate~! . M'ith the liclp of subordinates, marketing managers determine the demand 
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for products and services offered by the firm and its competitors. In addition, they identify potential markets. 
As revealed in the Handbook, marketing managers develop pricing strategy with an eye towards maximizing 
the firm's share of the market and its profits while ensuring that the firm's customers are satisfied. 

With respect to the educational requirements for marketing managers, the Handbook states: 

A wide range of educational backgrounds is suitable for entry into advertising, marketing, 
promotions, public relations, and sales managerial jobs, but many employers prefer those with 
experience in related occupations plus a broad liberal arts background. For marketing, sales 
and promotions management positions, some employers prefer a bachelor's or master's degree 
in business administration with an emphasis on marketing. 

Consequently, there is insufficient evidence in the record to establish that a baccalaureate or higher degree or 
its equivalent in a specific specialty is the normal minimum requirement for entry into the marketing manager 
position. 

The petitioner fails to establish the second criterion - that a specific degree requirement is common to the 
industry in parallel positions among similar organizations. The petitioner submitted internet postings for 
market research analyst positions. The internet job posting are for companies that are dissimilar to the 
petitioner such a Synovate, a company specializing in global market intelligence; and Blue Cross Blue Shield 
of Minnesota, an insurance and benefits provider. Additionally, as discussed above, the proffered position is 
not that of a market research analyst. 

No evidence is in the record that would show the proffered position is so complex or unique that it can be 
performed only by an individual with a degree in a specific specialty. Again, the Handbook reveals that the 
duties of the proffered position would be performed by a marketing manager, an occupation that does not 
require a specific baccalaureate degree. 

Nor is there evidence in the record to establish the third criterion at 8 C.F.R. fj 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A): that the 
petitioner normally requires a specific degree or its equivalent for the position. The petitioner asserts that it 
normally requires a degree for the position. The petitioner submitted a list of four persons that it had hired as 
a market research analyst which indicated that the employees had the following degrees: BS Tourism; BSC 
Marketing; BA Commerce; and BS Biological Science. The record establishes that the petitioner does not 
require a degree in a specialty related to the occupation. 

The fourth criterion at 8 C.F.R. f j  214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) requires that the petitioner establish that the nature of the 
specific duties is so specialized and complex that the knowledge required to perform the duties is usually 
associated with the attainment of a baccalaureate or higher degree. Once again, the Handbook portrays the 
duties of the proffered position as performed by a marketing manager, an occupation that does not require a 
specific baccalaureate degree. The petitioner therefore fails to establish the fourth criterion. 

Therefore, for the reasons related in the preceding discussion, the petitioner has failed to establish that the 
proffered position is a specialty occupation. Accordingly, the AAO shall not disturb the director's denial of 
the petition. 
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The burden of proof in these proceedings rests solely with the petitioner. Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 
5 136 1. The petitioner has not sustained that burden. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. The petition is denied. 


